
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY SHALALA 


FROM:EH~ 
SUBJ: Oregon Benchmark Program 

DATE: July 25, 1994 

Thank you for organ1z1ng the presentation by Governor Roberts and 
the other Oregon officials today. There was high energy in the 
room! 

I know it goes without saying, but I wanted to formally tell you 
how very much I hope we will all move forward on this idea. 
Please let me know of any thoughts you and your staff have and/or 
ideas other agency officials have shared with you. If the DPC 
can assist in organizing any follow up effort please do not 
hesitate to advise me. Kathi Way will serve as a contact point 
for the DPC staff on this issue along with the Consolidated 
State's Plans of West Virginia and Indiana. 

Thank you again. 

cc: 	 Alice Rivlin 
Elaine Kamarck 
Kathi Way 
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I Federal, state, and local government attention shouldfocus on , . 

mutually agreed-upon measurable outcomes for public service I delivery. The intergovernmental relationship should be a 
partnership, not an adversarial or competitive system. Federal 

'I 
I financial support should be provided to achieve broad goals, but 

also should provide latitude and flexibility in how to accomplish 
them and be tailored to real local needs. Rather than defining 
accountability by inputs, transactions, error rates, and failure to 
progress, the federal government should hold state and local I governments accountable for performance. The system should 
support and reward what works, rather than imposing rules and 

I sanctions on the majority because of errors or omissions by the 
minority.

I, 
- National Performance Review, 1993 
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1. PROPOSAL SUMMARY 

I The Proposition 
Oregon and its local governments propose a special partnership and long

I 	 range demonstration project with the federal government to redesign 
intergovernmental service delivery based on principles advanced in the 
National Performance Review. This intergovernmental, interagencyI 	 initiative would focus on outcomes and treat outcomes as the principal 
measure of success. In the model we propose the federal government and 
our governments will mutually identify results to be achieved and we will I 	 be contracted to achieve them. To help us achieve these results, the federal 
government will merge funding. .' . 
categories and streams, create IThis initiative would focus onI 
fun?lng incentives which reward outcomes and treat outcomes as the 
deSirable results, 	 and reduce principal measure ofsuccess. 

I 
I micromanagement and wasteful 

paperwork. This collaboration will empower our communities to identify 
local needs to be met by federal and state programs, to make their own 
decisions about how to address those needs, and to be. accountable for 
results. 

,I 
I We recommend that this· demonstration project, "The Oregon Option," 

focus on important elements of Oregon's top strategic priority, our human 
investment benchmarks. These benchmarks underlie a collective effort by 
state and local governments, civic groups, nonprofits, and businesses to 
appreciably improve the lives of Oregonians as self-reliant individuals, I members of healthy families, and skilled, successful w~rkers. They fit our 

. strategy to enhance Oregon's economic prospects while getting more people 
off public assistance and reducing the human and financial costs of social 
dysfunction. ' 

The Problem To Be Overcome 
This proposal accepts the premise of the National Performance Review: that 
the intergovernmental system for delivering assistance and services through 
federal grants and mandates to state and local governments has broken 
down in a tangle of gooo intentions gone awry. There are too many 
funding categories, suffocating regulations and paperwork, a misdirected I emphasis on remediating rather than preventing problems, and no clear 
focus on measurable outcomes. The system stifles initiative and squanders 

I resources without achi~ving sufficient results. We have been attempting to 

I 
correct similar problems in state government. We are delegating greater 
responsibility for program design, delivery, and results to the local level, 
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and we are encouraging more service integration and a preventive approach 

to problems. 
 I 
Why Seize This Opportunity With Oregon? 
Oregon is an ideal partner for this initiative. The test of an outcomes-based 
approach to intergovernmental services is likely to be more successful I 

. where state and local government are already using an outcomes model for 
esta~lishing a lo.ng-rang.e v~s~on, Oregon is ideal for this initioJive. I 
sethn~pubhc pnO~ltl~S, Our systems are in p1o.ce. We are 
allo~atIOg resources,. deslgrung ready to move. We know how to be 

servlces, and measunng results. d ~_ 


· a goo plM"",er. I 
We are we11 along 10 a 
pioneering state and local effort - Oregon Benchmarks - to do all of these 
things. Benchmarks cover issues as wide ranging as ecosystem protection, I 
urban mobility, and industrial diversification. Our human investment 
benchmarks focus on such outcomes as reduced teen pregnancy, diminished 'I'
crime and recidivism, lower unemployment, . higher per capita income,' 
greater early childhood immunization, and stronger K-12 student 
achievement, just to name a few. I 
We have already achieved notable success in the benchmarks process, and 

we will continue to pursue the progress made these past few years. 
 I, 
However, these efforts would receive an immense boost if federal 

participation was also focused and structured to achieve results. Oregon 
 I,offers an opportunity for the federal government to join the state and its 

communities in designing and demonstrating a more efficient, results-driven 

model of service delivery. 
 I 
Weare ready to move. Through our 20-year strategic plan and through 
Oregon Benchmarks we know what we want to accomplish. We have I 
established systems to pursue and measure those accomplishments at state 
and local levels, and we have enlisted the involvement of local jurisdictions, 
nonprofit organizations, businesses, and civic groups. In just the first four :1 
years of our benchmarks process, we have already taken nationally heralded 
steps to achieve benchmarks outcomes in child and family well being, in K I12 education, and worker training. Moreover, we know how to be a 
partner in an undertaking of this nature. Oregon. has a record of 
participating in creative federal-state efforts to improve services. Examples I 
include a 1981 ~edicaid waiver, which has improved services to seniors 
while saving nursing home costs, and the 1993 forest plan, which 

. streamlines and consolidates federally funded services to workers and their 'I 
communities coping with changes in the forest products economy. 

I 
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Benefits 

The most important benefit; 'and the ultimate test of The Oregon Option, 
I 	 will be results: higher rates of prenatal care and infant immunizations, 
lower teen pregnancy, higher K-12 skill levels, re-employment of dislocated 
workers, higher wages, safer neighborhoods, Other benefits include better I use of public resources - money and people - at all levels, less client 
confusion and despair, and greater confidence in public services, The 

I Oregon Option also offers a laboratory for federal, state, and local 
participants to learn from their efforts and act on what they learn to 
improve service delivery, The Oregon Option will advance the

I Administration's domestic. policy agenda and the campaign to reinvent 
government, 

I What It Will Take 
The Oregon Option demonstration will require a long-term commitment and 
a fundamentally different way of thinking about the mission and structure I of service systems alall levels of government. The system envisioned here 
is focused on outcomes, customer-centered, decentralized, and accountable, 

I In this partnership, participants must be willing to a) contract for 

mea~urable results, b) com~ine The Oregon Option wiU require a 
fundmg streams, c) renegotIate long-term commitment and a 
funding amounts and rates, d) fu dam tall difjfr. .1'HI'I 	
I, , "d d· I n en lY I Jere,,,. way oJ

e Immate ngl an cost y th·.• ki ab ut ' . . ., ) 'd m ng 0 servICe systems.

I 	 program restnctlOns, e provl e 
multi-year funding, and t) empower those closest to front-line service to 
choose the delivery mechanisms, initiatives, and investment criteria they 

I deem most suitable, The demonstration will require the waiver of a number 
of federal rules, and it will require financial and political support. It is 
essential that the project have the initial involvement and continuing support 

I of cabinet or subcabinet officials, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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2. WHAT OREGON Is TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH 

I WITH OREGON BENCHMARKS 

I 
Oregon Benchmarks are part of Oregon's long-range strategic response to 
a number of pressing challenges. Our state's population is increasing and 

I 

our economy is diversifying as natural resource industries, primarily forest 
products, contract. Given our position on the Pacific Rim and our central I location between two large West Coast economies, we must deal with fierce 
competition and technological changes in the global economy. Oregonians 
face particular challenges as individuals, family members, and workers. 
Our urban areas are growing rapidly. Poverty among young families and 
young children is on the rise. And our rural communities face deep

I economic dislocation. In both rural and urban areas, the economy now 

I 
places a premium on high work skills. Wages are falling for those with 
fewer skills. 

The Role of Oregon Benchmarks 
In 1989 we developed a statewide, long-range strategic plan to face these I challenges and shape our future. The three pillars of the strategy are to 
increase jobs and incomes by creating a diversified, productive economy, 

,I to protect and enhance Oregon's, quality of life, and to invest in the 
capability of Oregonians. We created Oregon Benchmarks as the principal 
mechanism to assure that Oregon is making progress toward these broad 

I goals. Benchmarks, introduced in 1991, measure progress toward these 

I 
goals in such terms as infant heaIth, K-12 student achievement, air and' 
water quality, housing affordability, crime, employment, and per capita 
Income. There are 272 benchmarks, including 43 classified as high
priority. 

I 

I 

I 

I , 

IHISTORICAL I TARGET I 
I STATEWIDE' BENCHMARKS I 1980 I 1990 I 1995 I 2000 I 2010 I 
Pregnancy rate per 1,000 females age 10-17 24.0 19.6 9.8 8.0 8.0 
Percentage of 11th graders who achieve specified 
skill levels in reading 

83% 90% 95% 99% 

Miles of assessed Oregon rivers and streams not 
meeting state and federal in-stream water quality 
standards 

1,100 723 75 0 

Real per capita income of Oregonians as a 
percentage of U.S. real per capita income 

99% 92% 95% 100% 110% 

I 
As these sample benchmarks illustrate, Oregon Benchmarks are indicators 01 social and economic 
progress. Every two years the Oregon Progress Board, a citizen panel cbaired by the governor, 
publisbes a new edition 01 Oregon Benchmarks, in effect, a report card 01 state progress. 

I 
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Benchmarks do a number of important things: 

• 	 They take strategic planning out of the realm of abstraction, build I 
consensus for it, and direct public and private resources to it. 

• 	 They focus public resources on measurable results and accountability. I 
Typically, governments and institutions define success in terms of 
inputs: dollars spent, programs created, client contacts made. Yet I
additional dollars spent for, say, adult education are less telling than an 
increased proportion of adults who can read and comprehend a shipping 
order or a news report. I 

• 	 They encourage collaboration among government agencies and public 
and private institutions in achieving outcomes or solving problems that I 
are too big, complex, and stubborn to be tackled by any single 
organization. I 

Benchmarks have also proved beneficial in dealing with revenue constraints 
imposed by the electorate. In 1990 voters approved a severe statewide I 
property tax rate reduction, and they have since rejected new revenue 
measures - sending a clear message that they expect state and local 
governments, . and schools, to perform with tighter budgets. Benchmarks I 
provide a tool for state and local governments to set budget and· program 
priorities. State government, in fact, built its last biennial budget using 
high-priority benchmarks, and is now developing its upcoming budget using I 
benchmarks. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

.1 

I 


Benchmarks are being adopted to set priorities and track results in local Oregon communities, 
too. This sample of benchmarks selected by the Portland-Multnomah County Progress Board, 
a citizen panel, renects the priority of public safety in Oregon's largest urban ,area. 

The degree to which our state government and local communities have 
embraced the benchmarks is remarkable. The benchmarks have been 
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adopted by the last two sessions of the state legislature. They are the 

I framework for state agency budgets. Every county has used benchmarks 
for children and families, health, and work force initiatives. Seven of 
Oregon's 36 counties are voluntarily developing comprehensive, locally 
oriented benchmarks systems. Multnomah County, the state's largestI county, and the City of Portland, the state's largest city, have adopted 
benchmarks. Multnomah County's budget, program initiatives, and action 

I plans are built around high priority benchmarks. Benchmarks are also 
being used to make funding decisions by one of Oregon's largest 
foundations and by the Portland area United Way campaign. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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3. HUMAN INVESTMENT: 

OREGON'S HIGHEST PRIORITY 

We recommend that The Oregon Option demonstration project focus

I 	 initially on what we call our human investment benchmarks. These 
benchmarks are intended to help Oregonians become self-reliant individuals, 
able workers, nurturing parents, and involved citizens. ~hey deal with the 

I 
I full cycle of people's lives, beginning with stable families, healthy babies, 

young children ready to learn, K-12 school success, a smooth school-to
work transition, and skilled, self-reliant, able adults. 

Human investment is our highest strategic priority. It is pivotal because it 

I addresses both economic and social concerns. On one hand, investments 

that.. make individuals and IHuman investment is our top 
familIes more healthy, self- strategic priority· it addresses both I 	 reliant, ~nd skille? increase. our. ····economic and s~cial concerns. 
economic competltlveness. On 
the other hand, they yield able citizens who enjoy higher income and 

I 
I employment levels, all of which diminishes social distress and family 

dysfunction. This, in turn, reduces the individual tragedy and the 
community burden of remedial . social services and criminal justice 
programs. 

I 	 These principles, published 10 1991, lie at the heart of our human 
investment strategy: 

I • 	 As Oregonians, we hold ourselves accountable for results in education 
and training. Specifically, we commit ourselves to become measurably 
the best educated and trained people in America by the year 2000 and I 	 equal to any in the world by the year 2010~ 

I • We cannot afford to leave anyone behind: neither disabled Oregonians, 
seniors, women, racial and ethnic minorities, nor any other group 
historically underrepresented in high skill occupations or the self-reliant I population. 

• We will concentrate on imparting to Oregonians strong fundamental I 	 skills in communications, teamwork, math, science and problem-solving, 
and in serving the state's demands for a highly skilled work force. 

I 
I 

• We believe that we must change the focus of human resource programs 
from "helping the needy" to "investing in people." 
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• 	 We are committed to making investments in Oregonians today which 
will avoid the need for costly remedial and corrective programs in the 
future. We believe in creating family environments that allow every I 
child to grow up with the opportunity to reach his or her full potential. 

Oregon's Policy Framework I 
We have adopted a policy framework consistent with these principles. The 
preceding section describes how 
the Oregon Legislature has 
adopted. benchmarks which set 
direction for Oregon. Four 
separate, . yet inter-connected 

Our human investment policy I 
framework: education, work force, 
children and families, economic 
development. I 

legislative initiatives on education reform, work force development, children 
and families, and economic development provide a policy framework for I 
achieving the human investment benchmarks. 

IState education reform,adopted in 1991, 'creates a;framework for creation 
of Certificates of Initial Mastery (CIM), and Certificates of Advanced 
Mastery (CAM) which every student is expected to achieve. In addition, I 
the reform decentralizes decision-making in schools through site-based 
councils. Our K-12, community college, and higher education systems are 
collaborating on these reforms. As part of the reform effort, the State I 
System of Higher Education is proposing for the first time competency
based entrance requirements to reflect our commitment t() outcomes Imeasurement. 

Work force legislation, adopted in 1991, creates a state-level work force I
council to define strategies for achieving benchmarks relating to school 
completion, professional technical education, and continuing education. 
One of the council's explicit missions is to try to make sense of the myriad ,I 
federal work force programs, and to make them work for Oregonians. The 
act creates regional work force quality councils to develop and implement 
strategies in cooperation with local business and labor .. I 
Oregon's Commission on Children and Families creates county-based I
children and families commissions to develop and implement local strategies 
around state-identified benchmarks. The local commissions are currently 
in the midst of comprehensive planning, focusing on prevention activities I 
and wellness for all children and families in their communities. 

Finally, our Key Industry and Regional Strategies programs work with I 
industry associations at the state and local levels to develop strategies for 

I 
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building up 13 key industries in Oregon. One of the key areas of focus in 
industry development is work force preparation. Oregon's economic I 	 development strategies connect education and training services more closely 
with the needs of business. 

I Self-Sufficiency Through Employment 
The framework described above sets the stage for improving outcomes at 

I every stage of life. By achieving these outcomes, we expect to ultimately 
reduce the need for public assistance programs and corrections in Oregon. 
At the same time, whether people are on welfare, in prison, or simplyI 	 ~nemployed, g~tting them back Getting people bac1c in the economic 
In the ~conomlc system serves system serves economic development . 
economic development and and reduces the public assistonceI 	 reduces the public assistance b ,.,,' . uruen.
burden. 

I For example, we have one of the most successful-Joh Opportunities and 
Basic Skills (JOBS) programs in the nation, with over 1,200 job placements 

I 
I per month. Unlike our neighboring states where welfare rolls continue to 

climb, we have'seen a decline in recent months in the number of individuals 
on public assistance. 

I 
To reduce crime and cut the number of repeat offenders, we are working 
to help inmates prepare to return to their communities and find jobs. 
Efforts include drug and alcohol treatment, education and training 
programs, and improved community supervision for targeted parolees and 

I probationers. We are also developing work release programs and other 

I 
employment efforts for inmates making the transition from prison back to 
the community. 

We also have made great strides in helping unemployed Oregonians get 
back to work at good wages. Since 1991 the Employment Department, Job I Training Partnership Act Administration, and our community colleges have 
worked in tandem to provide consolidated, streamlined delivery of services

I to dislocated workers. The Oregon Legislature has provided substantial 
funding to fill gaps in federal funding to help dislocated workers. Local 

, providers often rely on these state resources to provide services toI dislocated workers while waiting for additional federal funds. 

State funds also pay for a successful transition workshop called "Choices I and Options" to help recently dislocated workers deal with the pain of job 
loss and to get them motivated and focused on a life goal and training 

I 
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program.' We have also approved extending unemployment benefits of up 
to 26 additional weeks for dislocated workers while they are enrolled in a 
training program. Dislocated workers who have received retraining I 
assistance in the past three years have a 75 percent job placement rate by 
13 weeks after completing training. Their salaries' average from 50 cents 
to $1 per hour less than their prior job earnings. I 
Community-Based Service Delivery System IIn pursuing our human investment benchmarks, we are empowering 
communities and integrating services locally. 

I 
Many human investment services, including those for children and families, 
education, and work force development, are being identified, planned, and 
delivered at the local level. The state has identified counties as the I 
overarching organization for such local decision-making. A number of 

counties, in turn, are taking service planning to the town, school district, 

or neighborhood level. In other cases, counties have joined together to I 

identify the needs of each region. 


I 
With state government encouragement and support, local communities have 
already begun to design local models that build on community strengths and 
deliver services differently from the traditional centralized service system. I 
For example, in Multnomah Local, state, and federal 
County, the largest and most governments must collDborau and 
urbanized county in the state, an", '.' . Ie .d tap d Ie I 
. . . reuuce sense ss re e an ru s 
mtegrated family support fi U" . h'

" t k . b' so am les can access co enveservices ne wor IS emg '. . " 
de~eloped to link social rather dum fragmented servIces. I 
services, schools, community policing, community action agencies, aging 
services centers, library branches, and other community resources. Six I 
parent-child development centers in each part of the community provide 
integrated services in early childhood developmerit, community health, 
youth services, and other social services programs. I 
In the City of Portland a host of resources were brought to bear to turn . I·around a high crime rate surrounding a 178-unit apartment complex. . A 
combination of new, nonprofit ownership, intensive community-sensitive 
property management, surrounding neighborhood organizing, and a mix of I 
appropriate on-site social services reduced the arrest rate from 1.4 percent 
of all city arrests to virtually nothing. This freed up for other needs half 
a million dollars in annual police resources that had been tied up on this I 
once-dangerous situation. 

I 
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A program that successfully helps protect children from abuse is Tillamook 
and Clatsop counties' Healthy Start program. Tillamook County had since 
1991 been providing tracking of high-risk infants through a state-funded 
program. Then, in 1993, the Legislature provided funds for pilot projects 
to create family wellness programs, similar to a successful project in 
Hawaii. Family support workers, paraprofessionals often recruited from the 
ranks of welfare clients, accompany public health nurses on home visits to 

I at-risk families and provide a broad range of support services. Early results 
are excellent: none of the families aided under the program have been 
referred to child protective services. 

I 
I 

The effort to shift service decisions and delivery to the local level is already 
revealing the need to decategorize funding to make it responsive to local 

I 
priorities and plans. The community-based service experience also reveals 
that local, state, and federal participants must collaborate with one another 
and reduce senseless red tape and rules so families can access cohesive 
rather than fragmented services. 

I Examples of Oregon's EtTorts 

I 
To Achieve Human Investment Benchmarks 
We are making real progress in initiatives to meet many of our human 
investment benchmarks. Here are some examples of that progress. 

I Early Childhood Immunization 
Relevant Benchmark 1980 1989 1990 1991 1992 

I 47%Percentage of two-year-olds who are 
(91·92)adequately immunized 

50 
(92· 

In the past two years Oregonians from all walks of life have joined together I in an unprecedented campaign to increase levels of early childhood 
immunization, an important benchmark in early childhood development. 

I Health professionals linked up with concerned citizens to form the Oregon 
Preschool Immunization Consortium. This brought together the medical 
and nursing associations, insurance companies, hospitals, service clubs and 

I 
I public agencies to pool exist~ng funds,raise new money, and tackle the 

forgotten half -- the 50 percent of the state's two-year-olds who were not 
yet adequately immunized. 

I 
The consortium launched a massive, monthlong public outreach and 
education campaign that culminated in a statewide free immunization day 
May 14. With the help of hundreds of volunteers, nearly 7,000 children 
were added to the immunized rolls in just one day. Other projects already 

I 
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under way include a baseline immunization survey of two..:year-olds and a 
computerized statewide registry.· I 
Teen Pregnancy Reduction 

Relevant Benchmark I 
Pregnancy rate per 1,000 females ages 

10-17 
 I 

Oregonians have rallied around the benchmark to reduce teen pregnancy. 
Public and private partners working together have made important strides 
toward reducing this problem. In 1991 and 1992 the rate dropped, I 
reversing a decade-long trend. In 1991, despite deep cuts in the state 
budget, Governor Roberts made teen pregnancy reduction a priority and I
pushed through an additional $1 million toward the effort. In 1994 she 
announced that teen pregnancy would become one of her highest priorities 
for the remainder of her term. She hired a special assistant to focus on the I 
issue and began a series of initiatives, culminating in a statewide planning 
session in June. She met with 35 of Oregon's 36 counties via the state's 
educational television network, along with 2,000 teens at 95 middle and I 
high schools. This fall she will propose a comprehensive plan to combat 
teen pregnancy. I 
The Oregon Commission on Children and Families and the Department of 
Human Resources are working with communities to develop al I 
comprehensive prevention strategy. The overriding goal of this coordinated 
effort is to enhance children's skills, their sense of self-worth, and their 
ability to make good decisions. I 
School-to-Work Preparation I 

1993 2000 

17.9 8.0 

Relevant. BenclunarkU····· 1980 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 lOGO 2010 

Percentage of high school students 
enrolled in structured work experience 
programs 

3% 3% 3% 3% 35% 55% I 

The school-to-work opportunities system is an integral part of education I 
reform in Oregon, bridging the gap between education and work force 
development. We are requiring that our students meet world class 
standards of achievement and acquire real-world work skills. New I 
curriculum to achieve that aim is already being developed with the 
involvement of business ·and labor. The statewide school-to-work system I 
is being implemented through 15 regional work force quality committees. 
We plan to develop the bulk of this system through a five-year, $17 million I 
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State Implementation Grant recently received from the U.S. Department of 
Education. . 

The Oregon Legislature has appropriated funds to support this effort at 
several pilot sites across the state, and several of the regional work force I quality committees have made school-to-work a high priority. Roosevelt 
High School in the Portland School District, for example, has revamped its 

I curriculum and formed scores of business partnerships to help students 
choose careers and learn at work sites. A skills center in the North 
Clackamas School District is putting students into internships, certification 

I programs, and youth apprenticeships. 

The Path AheadI 	 While weare pleased with these initial accomplishments, our experience 
only underscores the work still ahead. We are discovering that a focus on 
results requires the redesign of systems from the ground up. This is noI casual undertaking. Transformation of state and local systems will take 
years. However, federal support for that effort would greatly accelerate the 

I development of results-driven government in Oregon. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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4. WHY A NEW INTERGOVERNMENTAL ApPROACH 

Is NEEDED 

The Dysfunctional Intergovernmental System 

I In its 1993 report, the National Performance Review observes that a well
functioning intergovernmental system is central to Americans' quality of life 
and the national government's ability to pursue a domestic policy agenda. I It also notes that thousands of dedicated employees work hard within this 
system to solve human and societal problems. ' 

I Unfortunately, 'the report adds, there is a widespread feeling that public 
institutions and programs are not working. At the same time, serious social 

I and e~onomic pr~blems are I· The system intended to be a solution 
deepenIng. These mclude low- has become a major part ofthe 
birth-weight babies, single teen- problem . 

I 
I agers having babies, falling high • 

school graduation rates, juvenile crime, declining household income, and 
the high number of Americans without adequate health care coverage. 

At least a part of the reason for these trends, the report asserts, is an 
increasingly dysfunctional intergovernmental process. Grant and income I transfer programs, notes the report, amount to over $226 billion in fiscal 
1994. The number of individual grant programs, now exceeding 600, 

I continues to grow. Yet so do "problems of duplication and overlap." The 
report goes on to level this harsh assessment. ' , 

I , Unfortunately, the myriad of federal mandates and regulations that 
accompany grant programs are cumbersome and very costly to 
administer, lack a coordinated implementation strategy betweenI levels of government, and are not achieving the intended outcomes. 
Each separate program has its own array of rules and regulations that 
must be observed, regardless of their impact on the effectiveness and I quality of customer service. States and localities have limited ability 
to customize service delivery by integrating programs because of 
competing, often conflicting federal rules and requirements that I accompany each program. 

The NPR report cites telling examples of a grant and mandate, system that I is fragmented, burdened with overhead, focused on process rather than 
,results, and paralyzed with rules, regulations, and paperwork. The system 

I intended to be a solution has come to be a major part of the problem. 

I 
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The Oregon Perspective 
Not only are such problems familiar to our state and local governments as 
they view the federal end of the system, these problems are familiar to our I 
localities as they view State of Oregon rules, regulations, and paperwork. 
This is why Oregon state government, aware of its own bureaucratic 
shortcomings, has been making an effort through the benchmarks process I 
to identify and integrate a wide range of functions and responsibilities (both 
within state agencies and between state and local agencies) that can be I
better handled at the local level. The advantage of benchmarks, with their 
emphasis on measurable results, is that they make it possible to do this by 
measuring front-line performance in terms of outcomes. I 
Intergovernmental Barriers 
To Efficient, Integrated, Client-Centered Service I 
In preparing this proposal, the Governor's Office surveyed state and .local 
agencies to learn how they perceive their mission, the results they are trying Ito achieve, how the current intergovernmental system helps or stifles their 
efforts, and what features of a redesigned system would be most helpful to 
them. The themes that surfaced are presented in the remainder of this I 
section. 

At this point, however, a word of caution is in order. While the examples I 
that follow are intended to illustrate one dimension of intergovernmental 
dysfunction, they do not tell the whole story of Oregon's relationship with 
the federal system. As explained in the next section of this proposal, there I 
are many instances in which the In many cases the federal 
federal . go~ernme?t has been .government 1uu been supportive in I 
supportIve In cutting red tape ..~ dIn.. d' . . . .. c_ng re ....,e an Improving
and Improving federally funded . . Ore' . . servIces to gonUJns.·
services to Oregomans. We . I 
want to build on those successes. Moreover, we know that state 
government is far from guiltless when it comes to generating stifling rules, 
regulations, and red tape. The attempt through Oregon Benchmarks to I 
simplify and integrate services is our own implicit acknowledgement that 
we, too, need to change the way we deliver services to Oregonians. That I
said, here are some examples of problems we hope to resolve with The 
Oregon Option demonstration project. I 
• Too Many Federal and State Categories Add Overhead 

and Make Service Integration. Difficult 
The growing number of categories of federal programs confuse customers I 
and waste resources. Every agency has a story to tell. For example, the 

I 
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Douglas County Health Department was recently admonished in a finicky 
federal "technical assistance :review" for allowing an office work station I purchased with WIC (Women Infant and Children nutrition) funds to be 
partially used for non-WIC activities (which were related to family health). 
The county was asked to return a portion of the $5,227 investment for I furniture, a matter still under negotiation. 

I To manage among all of these categories, agencies must. either keep 
elaborate (and expensive) accounting records, or (as is often the case), 
wastefully isolate administration and delivery of one program from another 

I to avoid being penalized by auditors. Many community colleges, for 
example, run separate training programs for each federal program rather 
than merge classes because of different requirements and accounting 

I 
I complexities. Separate computer systems are set up for federal programs, 

at greatly added expense, rather than joining with existing systems. The 
prospect of federal sanction is intimidating. 

In addition, each program generally requires separate planning and 

I reporting requirements, all of which adds to costs. For example, Oregon 

is expected .to provide five plans ISeparate planning and reporting 
for five major federal programs requirements add to costs and 
in work force preparation. If stoI . confuse cu mers. 

I 
these plans were consolIdated 
into one, Oregon could provide more integrated services with less overhead. 

I 

I 
More important, categorical programs confuse customers. In every area of 
social service delivery, from families and children to mental health to work. 
force development, customers are confused by too many categories of 
services. For example, the state Legislature, in a report on Children and 

I Families, reviewed the dizzying array of services from a client perspective. 
They found that services were scattered and difficult to access. The report 
envisioned community centers integrating services to make them more 
effective for clients. 

I We are attempting to address these concerns at all levels of government, 
and it isn't easy. In Multnomah County, for example, family planning, 
WIC nutrition support, maternal-child health and other primary care

I services are delivered through an integrated primary care delivery model. 
Multnomah County is recognized nationally for this efficient system which 
allows clients to receive many. different services in one visit. WhileI services have been integrated, there are still heavy administrative costs 
associated with the segmentation of funds and overlapping federal and state 

I 
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reporting costs. The county estimates that it could save over S800,(X)() 
\I.'ere the systems to be simplified. These savings would be enough to 
accommodate more than 12,(X)() patient visits each year. I 
Multnomah County is not alone in its effoIjs. At the end of 1993, there 
were 33 Oregon communities working in cooperation with the Oregon I 
Department of Human Resources to integrate services. One such project 
is in White City, a small timber town in southern Oregon. White City Iinvited staff from the public assistance agency, child welfare, and the public 
health and employment departments to a coordination meeting. Each person 
was asked to bring a list of the 30 families in the area deemed most at risk. I 
When participants compared their lists, they were stunned: There was a 
crossover of 25 out of the 30. These service providers were working with 
the same families, often at cross purposes, and none of them were aware I 
of one another's efforts. They were so focused on the various state and 
federal requirements for individual programs, they were unable to view 
their customers in a "holistic manner. ,Now in White City, like many other I 
Oregon communities, there is a single location where customers can access 
all services. I 
• Excessive Rules, Regulations and Oversight 

Add Cost and Stifle Service Capability I 
As the NPR points out so. well, the intergovernmental system is driven by 
stifling rules and intrusive audits that add costs to the administration of 
programs and discourage innovation. These constraints are very expensive I 
and have little value to Much of the bureaUcracy tJuu 

customers. Indeed, much of the AmeriCans complain about can be 
 I 
bureaucracy . that Americans directly .linked to the way we manage

complain about can be directly 
 our intergovernmentQJ system.
linked to the way we manage I 
our intergovernmental system. By focusing so much of our attention on the 
details of administration and the tracking of costs, our systems have become 
cumbersome and we have lost sight of the results that we are trying to I 
achieve. 

The burden and costs associated with federal rules and paperwork are huge. I 
Roughly one-fourth of Oregon's 4O,(X)() state employees are primarily 
involved in implementing federal programs, and many more are partially I 

. involved with federal program requirements. Large agencies that are 
involved in delivering big federal programs such as public assistance and 
foster care estimate that 20 percent of their costs stem from unnecessary I 

"regulation. For example, our public assistance division files 550 reports 

I 
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each year and naviga~es through volumes of federal eligibility manuals. 
Among smaller programs' such as JTPA and Housing, more than 50 percent I of staff time is spent dealing with federal rules and requirements. These 
are estimates just for state government. We have not yet been able to 
estimate the amount of unnecessary paperwork local governments mustI endure because of the current design of our systems. Nor do we know the 

number of federal employees With a streamlined system


I absorbed. in writing regulations thousands ofpublic emp';yees could 


I' 

and readmg our rep~rts. If we turn from paper-pushing to direct 

~ 0 u Ids t rea m It net h e services to citizens. 

intergovernmental system, 


I 
thousands ofpublic employees could turn their attention from paper-pushing 
to direct productive services to citizens. 

This regulatory overkill is demoralizing and at times absurd. For example, 
on an Indian reservation where no private child care providers existed, a I proposal to:remodel' etc -garage into a playroom was 'rejected because of 
cumbersome regulations. The community had to settle for fewer child care 

I slots. The Department of Consumer and Business Service has faced some 
microscopic monitoring by federal agencies .. In 1989, Oregon submitted 
construction industry standards. This year a response arrived. CommentsI extended to typos and the observation that while Oregon's change of 
terminology from "flagman" to "flagger" was understandable, a complete 
comparison document would be required providing a rationale for this I change. 

I One of the newer problems encountered by state agencies is the federal 
, "first dollar" requirement. The Vocational Rehabilitation Division, for 
example, faces· a federal requirement to look to other agencies and

I resources to pay for client services before using VRD funds. The problem 
develops when another agency with the same client, say the Job Training 
Partnership Administration, has the same requirement. In a situation where I an employer is interested in an on-the-job-training contract, both agencies 
are paralyzed because neither can act until the other puts in the first dollar. 

I All these rules and requirements distract workers from their real priority, 
customer service, as they struggle to remain in compliance. The system 

I squanders our greatest asset, the valuable time of front line workers, in a. 
tangle of unproductive, unnecessary activities. 

I 

I 
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• A Bias Toward Remediating Problems 
Rather Than Preventing Them 

Besides too many categories with too many rules and regulations, there is I 
one final problem with the intergovernmental system. Resources are 
directed at the wrong- place. Indeed, the structure of federal program 
allocations often reward failure and penalize success. I 
We in Oregon believe strongly in the Clinton Administration's agenda to I
build strong families that can take care of children, to improve education, 
to provide preventive health services, and to create the kind of professional 
technical education and job training services that move Oregonians into high I 
wage jobs. When we look at how federal dollars flow, however, we see 
a preponderance of expenditure on the kinds of assistance and remedial 
support services that could be reduced dramatically if we invested earlier I 
in the life cycle. 

Much of this misallocation ofresources stems from matching requirements I 
created in federal programs. For example, Oregon's efforts and 
expenditures in the JOBS program have helped reduce the state's ADC I 
caseload. Because JOBS funding is allocated in direct proportion to the 
state's share of the national ADC caseload, performance in reducing the 
ADC caseloadis penalized: better results bring fewer federal JOBS program I 
dol~ars available to the state, IOur investments in preventive 
whlle larger shares go to states programs that work reduce the tottd 
that do not perform. Similarly, fi .I ralfu d . I 

. b' h' eue n s we receIVe. we receive su stantlal matc 109 
funds for foster care, yet limited funds for in-home care, even though many I
experts believe home maker services are cheaper and forestall the need for 
more expensive foster care. These examples are not atypical. In too many 
cases our investments in preventive programs that work reduce the total I 
funds we receive from the federal government. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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5. PROMISING PARTNERSHIPS 

WiTH THE FEDERAL SYSTEM 

Despite problems in the intergovernmental service delivery system, Oregon 

I governments have forged a number of promising partnerships with federal 
agencies. Collectively, these successes provide a precedent and a 
foundation for a broader redesigned partnership between our state and local I agencies and the federal government. 

I 
 Here are prominent examples of successes to build on. 


I 
Senior Services 
In .1981 Oregon applied for a waiver from the Health Care Finance 
Administration to allow Medicaid funds formerly dedicated for nursing 
homes to be used for home and community-based care for the elderly and 

I disabled.' We were the first state in the nation to use such an approach, and 
the results have been excellent, allowing' a majority of long-term care 
clients to be shifted out of nursing facilities. This has afforded a greater I 	 independence and better quality of life for clients while saving the federal 
and state governments $319 million between 1981 and 1993. 

I The number of Medicaid nursing facility clients has actually declined 
slightly over the past 11 years, despite rapi4 growth in the elderly segment 

I of the population. Our population over 75 years old grew 50 percent in the 
1980s. Yet during that period, nursing facility occupancy dropped from 93 
percent to 88 percent. And the number of nursing facility beds per 1,000 I Oregonians over 65 dropped from 48 to 38. 

Oregon Health Plan Medicaid WaiverI We are working to expand health care coverage to all Oregonians. The 
federal government worked closely with the state in one key part of our 

I strategy: the Medicaid reform component of the Oregon Health Plan, a Title 
XIX demonstration project. Under the plan, most Oregonians with incomes 
under the federal poverty level are covered by Medicaid. Clients receive 

I 
I care through a coordinated system of managed care plans~ with benefits 

defined through a prioritization process that emphasizes cost-effective 
preventive care. 

The program began on February 1, 1994. Today there are 260,000 people 

I· enrolled in 20 managed care plans under the health plan. Of the total 
260,000 enrolled, 72,000 are new Medicaid eligibles who would not have 
been eligible for health care coverage without the health plan. Because of

I 
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our partnership with the federal government in designing this program, we 
are increasing the number of people covered, enrolling more of them in 
managed care plans, controlling Medicaid costs and improving health care I 
to Oregonians. 

I. The Forest Plan 
The Northwest Economic Adjustment Initiative established a new 
partnership between Oregon and the federal government to assist dislocated Iworkers, businesses, and communities that must adjust to economic 
conditions and land management decisions that adversely affect the forest 
products economy. The initiative provides for cooperative planning and I 
decision making among local, state, and federal agencies as well as 
improvement in the distribution of federal funds. Moreover, it is long 
term, involving funding commitments of up to five years. I 
Although this initiative is still in its infancy, some promising results have 
begun to take shape. The initiative has fashioned a coordinated service I 
delivery system for a package of assistance involving 18 federal programs, 
12 federal agencies, and numerous state and local interests. Of nearly 50 I 
recommendations for cutting red The forest plan service system
tape and streamlining delivery involves 18 federal programs, 12 
systems, ov~r half have been federal agencies, and numerous I 
adopted and only seven have 

state and local interests.
been denied. The initiative has 
also been a catalyst in finding common ground among forest industry I 
workers, communities, and state and federal governments to create a new 
kind of forest-based economy. The "Ecosystem Workforce Pilot Program" I
is redefining jobs in the woods through ecosystem restoration projects that 
provide dislocated workers family wages and benefits, long-term 
employment, and skills training. I 
Developmental Disabilities IBefore 1981 certain Medicaid dollars had to be used to house individuals 

with developmental disabilities in large, state-run institutions. But then the' 

federal Health Care Financing Administration worked with Oregon to allow 
 I
those dollars to pay for home and community-based care instead. 

We were the first in the nation to receive such a waiver and the results have I 
. been excellent. More than 1,500 former residents of large institutions now· 
live in community-based homes. And more than 100 people a year are able 
to stay in the community with new or enhanced services, rather than I 
institutions. This change has been essential to the state's effort to reduce 

I 
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the size of its largest institution for the developmentally disabled, bringing 
it back into compliance with Medicaid regulations. 

I 
These· separate efforts demonstrate that Oregon is fertile ground for bold, 
innovative experiments that can yield big dividends. We have learned a I great deal from these efforts and have built a promising track record in 
collaboration with our federal partners. Now it is time to take the next step 
- to build on these separate successes by implementing The Oregon I Option. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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6. 	THE OREGON OPTION 

I 	 Oregon proposes The Oregon Option,the multiyear demonstration of a 
redesigned model of intergovernmental service delivery. It would be 
structured and operated to achieve benchmarks in human investment that are I 	 mutually desirable to the federal government and to our communities. 

I These are the principles of the recommended service delivery system: 

• Only results equal success. The system should be structured,I 	 managed, and evaluated on the basis of results (Le., progress in 
achieving benchmarks). 

• Customers come first. The system should be oriented to customerI needs and satisfaction, especially through integration of services. 
• Nip problems in the bud. The system should be biased toward 

I prevention rather than remediation of problems. 
• 	 Cut red -tape, empower front-line workers .. The system should be 

simplified and integrated as much as possible, delegating responsibilities 

I 
I for service design, delivery, and results to front-line, local-level 

providers, whether they are local agencies or local offices of state 
agencies. 

I 
Need for High-Level, Long-Term Commitment 
To have a reasonable prospect of success, this delivery model must have 
high-level support at both federal and state 'levels, and a long-term federal 

commitment to funding. This.delive.ry model must have high1I 	 Because it wi!l take time to p~t level support and long-term 
new systems In place and begin :- nt 10 fi di . 

. h . h ld comm...me un ng.to see resu ts, elg t years s I 	 ou .I 	 be considered a minimum time frame. Funding for this effort should be 
based on a formula that creates strong financial incentives for successfully 
improving the lives of Oregonians while reducing the need for public I 	 assistance and remedial program services. 

I This delivery model will require consolidation of funding categories and 
streams, suspension of stifling regulations and wasteful paperwork 
requirements, management accountability by results rather than inputs, and I a cooperative rather than adversarial relationship among government 
partners. 

I 

I 
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How the Parties Should Proceed 
If there is strong federal interest in this proposal, the parties should proceed 
by further refining the recommendations contained here, with an aim toward I 
two near-term accomplishments. First, we should develop a statement of 
principle that i"dentifies ~hat IWe are moving on Oregon Ioutcomes we want to achieve "Benchmarks. We are ready to move 
and the ground rules for Th rL. 0" 00'

" h . d I' on e vlegon 'II n.redeSlgrung t e service e Ivery " I 
system, Second, we should select a few benchmarks for immediate 
attention as the basis' of system redesign. For example, the federal 
government may wish to join with Oregon to reduce teen pregnancy rates I 
and increase immunizations. Each benchmark should generate a substantial 
list of actions to take, some of which can be done quickly, others over a 
longer time, perhaps in conjunction with a legislative strategy. I 
Next Steps 
We recognize that a great deal ofcollaborative work 'lies ahead to take this I 
concept forward. Team structure, benchmark outcomes, timelines, budgets, 
and organizational logistics need to be established. We are moving on I 
Oregon Benchmarks already. We are ready to 
Option, 

move on The Oregon 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ApPENDIX A 

A MENU OF HUMAN INVESTMENT BENCHMARKSI 
The following benchmarks illustrate the kind of results that Oregon seeks to

I improve the lives of its people. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

msrORIC 

Family Stability 

1. Pregnancy rate per 1,000 females ages 8.0 8.0 
10-17 

2. Percentage of children living above 100% 88% 84% 84% 92% 100% 
of the federal poverty level 

3. Number of children abused or neglected 12.3 11.3 10.5 11.3 10.8 6.0 2.0 
per 1,000 persons under 18 

4. Spousal abuse: domestic violence calls 
per 1,000 households 

47.9 46.1 45.3 45.7 56.9 30.0 20.0 

5. Percentage of children who are homeless 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 0% 0% 
at some time in the past year 

6. Of children born outside of marriage, the 33% 37% 31% 49% 80% 90% 
percentage who have legal paternity 
established in a given year 

7. Percentage of current court ordered child 
support paid to single parent families. 

44% 47% 50% 54% 95% 99% 

II mSTORIC TARGET II 
Healtby Babies and Preschoolers 1980 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 2000 2010 
9. Percentage of healthy birthweight babies 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 97% 98% 

10. Percentage of infants whose mothers did 
not use: 

a.· illicit drugs during pregnancy 89% 99% 100% 

b. alcohol durin~ pregnancy (self 93% 94% 95% 95% ,99% 100% 
reported by mo er) 

c. tobacco during pregnancy (self 
reported by mother) 

77% 79% 79% 95% 100% 

11. Infant mortality rate per 1,000 12.1 8.8 8.3 7.2 7.1 6.0 4.0 

12. Percentage of two-year-olds who are 47% 50% 100% 100% 
adlXluately immunized 

13.· Percentage of children entering 
kindergarten meeting specific developmental 
standards for their age . 

a. Language and literacy development 

b. Physical weU being 

-Data expected in September 1994. 
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ISchools Years I 1980 
1 

1989 
1 

1990 1 1991 
1 

1992 
1 199312000 1lOlO I 

14. Student Skills: Percentage of eleventh 
grade students who achieve established skill 
levels 

a. Reading 83~ 82~ 83~ 

*b. Math 67~ 70~ 6S~ 

c. Writing-Ideas 83~ 88~ 99~ 

d. Writing-Organization 80~ 84~ 99~ 

e. Writing-Conventions 81~ 86~ 99~ 

IS. High school graduation rate 73~ 72~ 76~ 74~ 93~ 9S~ 

16. Percentage of high school students 
enrolled in structured work experience 
programs 

3~ 3~ 3~ 3~ 3S~ SS~ 

'17. Percentage of students free of 
involvement with alcohol in the previous 
month 

a. Eighth grade 77% 74~ 99~ 

b. Eleventh grade S6~ 63~ 90~ 

18. Percentage of students free of 
involvement with illicit drugs in the previous 
month 

a. Eighth grade' 88~ 90~ 99~ 

b. Eleventh grade 78~ 81~ 99~ 

19. Percentage 0 f students free 0 f. 
involvement with tobacco in the previous 
month 

a. Eighth grade 87~ 8S~ 99~ 

b. Eleventh grade 77~ 81 ~ 99~ 

20. Juvenile arrests per 1,000 juvenile 
Oregonians per year 

32 36 38 39 42 44 20 10 

HISTORIC TARGETJI ·1II 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

HlSfORIC I TARGET IIII 
1 Adults and the Economy· 

'-', 
.. 

1 
1980 1 1989 

1 1990 I 1991119921 199312000 1 2010 I 

21. Real per capita income as a percentage 
of U.S. real per capita income 

99~ 92~ 
(1988: 
91~) 

92~ 92~ 93~ 93~ l00~ l00~ 

22. Percentage of Oregonians with incomes 
above l00%·of the Federal poverty level 

89~ 88~ 91 ~ l00~ l00~ 

23. Percentage of displaced lumber and 
wood products workers re-employed within 
24 ~onth~ and earning at least 90% of 
prevIOus mcome 

36% 70% 7S~ 

25. Average rate of reincarceration of 
paroled offenders within three years of 
mitial release . 

41 % 41 % 20% IS % 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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THE OREGON OPTION 


A PROPOSED MODEL FOR REsULTS-DRIVEN 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL SERVICE DELIVERY 


Federal, srare. and local government attention should focus on mutually 
agreed-upon measurable outcomes for public service delivery. ~ 
Intergovernmental relationshi should pe a parrnershi , not an adversarial or 
li£mp,etlll:!!.e system. Federa na1l.C10 suppon S ould e proVl ed to achieve 
broad goals, but arso should provide latitude andjlexibility in how to 
accomplish ,hem and be tailored to real local needs. Rather than defining 
accountability by inputs. transactions, error rates, and failure to progress, the 
federal government should hold state and local governments accountable for 
perjonnance. The system should su ort and rewaTi whar works er than 
imp,osing rules sanctlons on the majofltY. ecause of errors. or omistiou£ by 
the mi11O~ 

- National Performance Review, 1993 

The Proposition 
Oregon has a proposition. Our state and local governments want to join 
with the federal government to act on the recommendations stated above. 

We propose a special intergovernmental, interagency partnership and 
long-range demonstration project with the federal government to redesign 
and implement intergovernmental service delivery based on principles 
advanced in the National Performance Review. This approach would 
focus on results and treat results as the critical measure of success. In 
the model we p.ropose, the federal government and our governments will 
mutually identify results to be achieved and we will be contracted to 
achieve them. To help us achieve these results, the federal government 
will merge funding categories and streams, create funding incentives 
which reward desirable results, and reduce off-site micromanagement and 
wasteful paperwork. This collaboration will empower our communities 
to identify local needs to be met by federal and state programs, to make 
their own decisions about how to address those needs, and to be 
accountable for results. 

The Problem To Be Overcome 
This proposal accepts the premise of the National Performance Review: 
that the intergovernmental system for delivering assistance and services 
through federal grants and mandates to state and local governments has 
broken down in a tangle of good intentions gone awry. There are too 

Executive Summary, The Oregon Option. Page 1 
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many funding categories, suffocating regulations ,and paperwork, a 
misdirected emphasis on remediating rather than preventing problems. 
and no clear focus on measurable outcomes. The system stifles initiative 
and squanders resources without achieving sufficient results. We have 
been attempting,to correct similar problems in state government. We are 
delegating greater responsibility for program design, delivery, and results 
to the local level, and we are encouraging more service integration and a 
preventive approach to problems. 

Why Seize This Opportunity With Oregon? 
Oregon is an ideal partner for this initiative. The test of a results-based 
intergovernmental system will be more successful where state ,and local 
government are already using an outcomes model for establishing a 10ng
range vision, setting public priorities, allocating resources, designing 
services, and measuring results. Oregon is well along in a pioneering 
state and local effort - Oregon Benchmarks - to do all of these things. 

Benchmarks, begun in 1991, grow out of a statewide strategic planning 
process that identified three broad goals for Oregon: increase jobs and 
incomes by creating a diversified, productive economy. protect and 
enhance Oregon's quality of life, and invest in the capabiJity of 
Oregonians. Benchmarks - 272 altogether - are the measurable 
indicators of progress toward these goals. For example: 

~ii;1\~~::1;;,:;~::;::.;::::;{i;••~.:';:;:~ENcaMARKS.~~20';;s:::?i6iW!;::;;;::5:: 
Pregnancy ratt5 plar 1,000 tl$malC:l 8&t 10-17 

Porcentagt or" 11th gr&ders who achieve specified 83% 90% 95% 99% 
skill levels in reading 

MileS of assessed Oregon rivers and streams not o723 751.100 
meeting state and federal in-stream 'Water quality 
standards 

95% "100%99%R~al p~T capita income of Oregonians as a 110% 
percentage of U.S. real per capita income 

The degree to which Oregon and its communities have embraced the 
benchmarks is remarkable. The benchmarks have been adopted by the 
last two sessions of the state legislature. They are the basis for building 
the state budget. Every county has used benchmarks for children and 
families, health, and work force initiatives. Seven of the state's 36 
counties are voluntarily developing comprehensive. locally oriented 
benchmarks systems. The City of Portland, Oregon's largest city, and 
Multnomah County, Oregon's largest county, have jointly produced city
county benchmarks. Multnomah County's budget, program initiatives, 

Executive Summary, The Oregon Option. Page 2 
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and action plans are built entirely around high priority benchmarks. 
Benchmarks are also being used as a part of funding criteria by one of 
Oregon's largest foundations and by the Portland area United Way 
campatgn. 

Oregon communities have already achieved notable success using 
benchmarks, and they will continue to pursue the progress made these 
past few years. However, these efforts ~ould receive an immense boost 
if federal participation was· also focused and structured to achieve 
outcomes. Oregon offers an opportunity for the federal government to 
join the state and its communities in designing and demonstrating a more 
efficient, results-driven model of service delivery. 

The Oregon Option 
We recommend that liThe Oregon Option,1/ the demonstration project 
proposed here, focus on important elements of Oregon's top strategic 
priority, its human investment benchmarks. These benchmarks form a 
collective effort by state and local governments, civic groups, nonprofits, 
and businesses to appreciably improve the lives of Oregonians as self
reliant individuals, members of healthy families, and skilled, successful 
workers. They fit the strategy to enhance Oregon's economic prospects 
while getting more people off public assistance and reducing the human 
and financial costs of social dysfunction. 

Oregon's human investment benchmarks focus on such outcomes as 
reduced teen pregnancy, diminished crime and recidivism, lower 
unemployment, higher per capita income, greater early childhood 
immunization, and stronger K~12 student achievement, just to name a 
few. A larger set of human investment benchmarks is appended. 

Benefits 
The most important benefit, and the ultimate test of The Oregon Option, 
will be results: e.g., higher rates of prenatal care and infant 
immunizations, lower teen pregnancy, higher K-12 skill levels, faster re
employment of dislocated workers. Other benefits include better use of 
public resources money and people - at all levels, less customer 
confusion and despair, and greater confidence in public sector services. 
The Oregon Option also offers a laboratory for federal, state, and local 
participants to learn from their efforts and act on what they learn to 
improve service delivery. The Oregon Option will advance the 
Administration's domestic policy agenda and the campaign to reinvent 
government. 

Executive Summary. The Oregon Option, Page 3 
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Requirements 
The Oregon Option demonstration will require a long-term commitment 
and a fundamentally different way of thinking about the mission and 
structure of service systems by all1evels of government. The system 
envisioned here is customer-centered, focused on outcomes, 
decentralized, and accountable. In this partnership, participants must be 
willing to a) contract for measurable results, b) combine funding 
streams, c) renegotiate funding amounts and rates, d) eliminate or 
suspend rigid and costly program restrictions, e) provide multi-year 
funding, and f) empower those closest to front-line service to choose the 
delivery mechanisms, initiatives, and investment criteria they deem most 
suitable. The demonstration will require the waiver of a number of 
federal rules, and it will require financial and political support. It is 
essential that the project have the initial involvement and continuing 
support of cabinet or subcabinet officials. 

Next Steps 
We recognize that a great deal of collaborative work lies ahead to take 
this concept forward. Team structure, benchmark outcomes, timelines, 
budgets, and organizational logistics need to be established. We are 
moving on Oregon Benchmarks already. We are ready to move on The 
Oregon 'Option. 

Executive Summary1 The Oregon Option, Page 4 
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ApPENDIX A 


A MENU OF HUMAN INVESTMENT BENCHMARKS 


The following benchmarks illustrate the kind of results that Oregon seeks to 
improve the lives of its people. 

1. Pregnancy rate per 1,000 females ages 
10-17 

2. Pen;cmtagc of children living above 100 
of the federal poverty level 

3. Number of children abused or neglected 12.3 11.3 10.S 11.3 10.8 6.0 
pet 1,000 persons under 18 

4. Spousal abUlIc: domelStic violence calis 47.9 46.1 45.3. 45.7 56.9 30.0 
per 1,000 household~ 

5. Percentage of children who a.re homeless 
at some time in Iho past year 

l.S% 1.8% Z.O% 0% 

6. Of children born outside of marriage, the 
pcrccotage who ha.ve legal paternity 
established in a. given yeat 

33% 37% 31% 49% 80% 

7. Pcrcentige of current court ordered child 44% 47% 0% 54% 95% 
SUppOtl: pai to single parent families 

2.0 

20.0 

% 

90% 

99% 

;:ij~~i.WY:;1:~~~i~~~~a~i~~h6W~~;j~~!~;~:!i~ :~:;i98~ i~l"l;~; ~*jsjj~:::: ';!I:t2?3;; iilf:~®:(R t~ijl:O; 
9. Percentage of healthy birthwcight babics 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 9711 98% 

10. Percentage of infants whose mOlhers did 
not usc: 

a." illicit dnlgs during pregnancy 89% 99" 100% 

b. alco~o~::~~;:regnancy (self 93% 94% 95% 95" 99% 100% 
J'(,;po~ r) 

c. tobacco during pregnancy (self '76% '77% '79% '79% 95% 100% 
reported by mother) 

11. Infant mortality rate per 1,000 12.1 8.S 8.3 7.2 7.1 6.0 4.0 

L2. Percentage of (wo-year-olds who ate 47% 50% 100% 100% 
adequately immunized 

13.* Percentage of children enteting 
k:indergatl:en meeting specific developmental 
ato.ndardil for their age 

11.. Language and literacy deve)opmalt 

b. Physical well being 

Executive Summary, The Oregon Option, Page 5 
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I""""'~":';";::':'::":::::':' , 0' ,":, :'+~~g:;:: :'.;, 
, :::: ::,':':"" , , 

.:;::.;:;'::;:.::::'-;, :,,: . ',','. ii' :'~f :',:.'. '.. ,~. '. . 

14. Studcmt Skills; Percentage of eleventh 
grade ~t\ld~nts who achieve established skill 
levels 

a. I2PJlrlin.. 83% 82% 83% 99% 

b Math 67% 70% 65% 99% 

c. U,--,. ,.'" tA. 83% 88% 99% 

d. W";r;,.~" .ni....!;".. 80% 84% 99% 

e. VI,":'· 81% 86% 99% 

IS High school ,.".",IIIAI;nn rate 73% 72% 76% 74% 93% 95% 

16. Percentage of high lichool IiItudenUi 3% 3% 3% 390 35% 55% 
enrolled .in structured work experience 
"'P..."p,,",~ 

17. Percentage of students free: of 
involvement with alcohol in the previous 
month 

<t. Eighth grade 77% 74% 99% 

b. 1:11••"".... grade 56% 63% 90% 

18. Porccntago of :ltudents free of 
involvement with illicit drugs in the ......"io..." 
month 

I. Eighth grade 88% 90% 99% 
b, "' •. grade 78% 81% 99% 

19. Pc:rcc:nUlge of students free of 
involvement with tobacco in the-. prc;vious 
m(')nlh 

a. Eighlh grade 87% 85% 99% 

b Eleycmn grade 77% 81" 99% 

. I uvcnile lirrcsts per 1.000 juvenile 
Occponians per year 

32 36 38 39 42 44 20 to 

21. Real per capita income as II. percentage: 
of U.S. ~l per capita income 

99% 92% 
(1988; 
91%) 

92% 92% 93% 93% 100% 100% 

22. Percentage of 0:fconiam. with incomCll 
above 100% of the Feral poverty level 

89% 88% 91% 100% 100% 

23. Pereenlage of displaced lumber and 
wood products workers re-empl06'ed within 
24 ~onth~ and earning at least 9 % of 
prevlOus .uteome 

36% 70% 15% 

25. Avuagc: rate of reincarceration of 
paroled offenders within three years of 
mitial release 

41% ·41% 20% 15% 

Executive Summary. The Oregon Option, Page 6 
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BACKGROUND MATERIAL ATTACHED FOR OREGON 

MEETING 


Meeting Time:Monday, July 25 1 1994 
9:45 - 11:15 a.m. 

Location:Office of Thrift Supervision 

1700 G St., NW 


(corner of 17th & G, directly across 17th St. from the OEOB) 

2nd floor auditorium 
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(' ~ . OEPARTJIIENT Of HEALTH" HUMAN SlaVICES - Office of the Secretary 

<~ Wash/naton, D.C. 20201 

.July 20, 1994 

'1'0: Xevin Thurm 

FROM: David Garrison ~ 

SUBJECT: Background lnformation for' carol Rasco on the oregon
Benchmark Briefing 

Here ,is som9 bac.lCqround information for Carol Rasco on 
Mumlay's Oregon Benchmark briefinq, as you requested. 

The briefinq will s-ear-e a-e 9:45 a.m. ana run until J.1:15 a.lIt. 
(i.e. 90 minutes) .It will occur in the 2nd floor audi~orium of 
the Office of Thri,ft Supervision at 17th and G street, N.W., 
dlre~tly aorODS from the OEOB. The Seorotary has aqreed to chair 
the meetinq. There will be about ten tu a dozen lead people from 
the various Federal establishments in the room, pluQ the three 
officials trom Oregon, ~~ tollows (?mftrks 'indioate that lead porQon 
is still to be desiqnated): 

oregs;m 

Governor Barbara Roberts 
City of Portland Mayor vera Katz 
Multnomah County Chair Beverly stein 

Donna Shalala. HH~ 


Carol Rasco, OPC 

Robert Rubin, NEe 

AlicQ Rivlin, OMS 

Elaine KamarcK, oVP 

Madel~ino Kunin, DoEd 

Tom (!1 ynn, nnT. 

Shay Bilchik, DoJ 

(?) HUD 

(?) USDA 

(?) Commeroe 


Others of note coming from a~encie5 are John Koskinen and 
Chris Edley from OMB, Peter Edelman from HHS, ~erry ,Peterson ~nd 
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Tom Pi;ly~ant from DoEd, and Douf!J Ross froIll DoL. Variou6 White House 
staff havo boen invitod, inoluding Sheryl Cashin, P~ul Dimond, Bill 
Galston, Kumiki Gibson, Paul Weinstein, and Susan Johnson Cook. 
Bob Stone and sOIlle of his sta.ff will be there trom NPR. 

Oregon lei;lQerS approached the White House and several of the 
agencies awhile ago about a possible partnenship undertaking aroun!l 
the Benchmark pro9ram. When they met with tho Seoretary in 
POr~lanQ in early JUne, ane lnvltea tnem to come nacX and make a 
full presentation to a senior group from the Administration. HHS 
and NPR staff pulled to<Jether staff reps from OMS and several 
departments (matcnea up Vito toe runctional program areas 
identified by Oreson as of interest) and this group worked out the 
plans for this briefing_ 

At the start of the meeting, the Secretary will make some 
opening oomments and then will give Carol Rasoo, Bob Rubin, Alice 
Rlvlln, and Elaine KamarCk a Chance to add a rew WordS. 1ben the 
three officials from Oregon will make a half hour presentation,
after whioh there will be an open disoussion. At the end of the 
session, the Secretary is planning to express the desire ot· the 
Federal. agencies involved to move to the next stage with Oregoll 
state and local governments and begin more detailod exploration of 
what the partnership miqht entail. 

We expeot to have a short summary of tho Orogon presentation 
tor review prior to the mee~inq and I will send this alonq to Ms. 
Rasco as soon as it arrives. Meanwhile I have attached a copy of 
the :matrix of performanoe measures that Oreqon has been oonsicierinq 
as ~he ~arqets tor this ettort. It additional advance information 
is desired by Ms. Rasco or her staff, I can be reached at 690-6060. 
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CJtid or s.lrr 

Wuhingtoft D.c.. 10101 

FA-CSlltflLE 

DATE July 21. 1994 

TO: (NAME. ORGANIZATION, CITYISTATE AND PHONE NUMBER): 

Carol Rasco 
Assistant -to the President Attn: Roz or Pat 

for Domestie Policy 

FROM: (NAME. ORGANlZATlON, CITY/STATE AND PHONE NUMBER) : 

Kevin Thurtll 
Chief of Staff 

690-6133 

RECIPlENTSfAX NUMBER: ( ) 456..2878 


NUMBER. OF PAOES TO SEND (INCLlfDlNO COVER SHEET) ; 
 4 

CQMMENTS: 

If you have any questions, please call Jill Hargis. 
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JUly 31, 199" 

TO: Tha sacrA'tary 
Uu:ul.I.yb C05 

ES 

1"1(01'1: uavla t:iarrtson 

SUBJECT: Oregon Benchmark Meeting, Monday, July 25, 9.45 a.m. to 
11:15 a.m., Office of Thrift SuperVision's Auditor.iuM, 
17th and G st., N.W. - BRIEFING 

PARTICIPANTS 

outside the Department. 

"Head table" 
Governor B.llrbara Ro~rts 
Mayor Vera Katz 
County Chair Beverly Stein 

The Secretary
Carol Rasco, OPC 
Robert Rubin, NEe (~) 
Alice Rivlin, Director, OMS 
Elaine lamarck, Domestic Policy Advisor, OVP 
Madelaine Kunin, Deputy Secretary, CoEd 
Tom Glynn, Deputy Secretary, DoL 

'.1 _, ~ Sh~y Bllchlk, Associate Deputy Attorney General 
~ Snlll"'Andrew QWiai), .Assistant Secretary I HOD 
~dt ,••L ttl ?, USDA
-1 rTIl.t{ +, cOlllIl1erce 

other Senior Administration gff!oialG 

John Koskinen, Deputy·D1r. for Manaqement, O.M.H 
chris Edley, Program A33istant Director, OM» 
Robert Stone, Director. HPR 
Terry Peterson, Counselor, DoEd 
Tom Payzant, Assistant Secretary, DoEd 
Douq Ross, Assistant secretary, DoL 
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page 2 - ~be secretary 

IDm::r~~~x:al Governmint Observers 

Barbara Dyer, Alliance to Redesign Government 
Shcrri Hayes, The Finance Project
Margaret Dunkel, Inst1tute tor Educational Leadership 
Lae Schorr, Harvard Project on Comprehensive Services 
cynthi~ Rrown, Council of Chief state School Officers 

HHS Orficial, 

Peter Edelman, counselor to the secretary
Jerry Britten, Deputy Assistant Secretary, ASPE 
Aatrid Hergot, Sonior Adviaor 
David Garrison, sentor Advisor 
Barbara wamsley 
aue~n John50n, Opcoial AD~iatQnt to the Deputy Soorct~ry 
Clen Xamber, ASPE 
Allan Rivlin, ASPA 
?, ACf 
1, PHS 
?, ASMB 
Almee RogstaQ, Intern, A~PE 
Todd Morganfeld, Intern, :ASPE 

STRUCTURE Of THE MUIIHG 

Thi objectivi of the room set-up is to give the Oregon pr.esenters 
a lead group trom the Federal side to whom they can direct their 
remarks. The front of the small auditorium will be set with a 
rectangular table, with name tent carda, for the elevin lead 
Administration officials (fOur trom the White House plus seven 
agencies) and the three Oregon presenters. The rest of the 
nudience (3 ~o~al of &0-70 may a~~ond) will observe the disoussion 
from the risers above the "head table". N'PR hall! arranged for GSA 
to video tape the meeting and there will be microphone5 at the head 
tabla and a few in ~he audience. 

A list of the head table officials can be found at Tab A. A full 
li:.t or all thoae co-mingto·themeeting i:. at Ta.b B. 

You invited the Oregon officials to make the presentation and HHS 
statt, with coordlatlnq help tram N~R staIr ana collaDOratlon w1th 
representatives .from OMD and the seven Agencies, put the meeting 
togQthQr. You are leading the .Federal "teamn and should run the 
meeting tor as !onq as you can stay.· Ir you dO nave to leave 
before the meetinq eonoludes, Peter Edelman is prepared to slip
into your seat and finish the moderator tasks.. If others of thea 
original head tal>l.e orr1clal~ must leave early, we wil! 'try to 
arrange to have a substitute take their plaoe at thet~ble if that 
can be accomplished without being disruptive to th.e flow of the 
discussion (we have tent carQs already made tor tne .L1Ke.Ly
substitutes). . 
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Page 3 - The Secretary 

There are talkinq points 'for you at Tab c. 8rierlY, we recommend 
that you b~9in the meeting as near to 9:45 a.m. as possiDlo in 
ardor to maximize the time that you and the other lead Federal 
officials have 8vaiable tor the briefing. Since you ~now that Dr. 
Rivlin is cominq over, you may want to wait until she arrives 
unless we lGarn that Qhe iSl likely to be delayed. You should mako 
a few open1nq remarks, durinq WIllcn you should introduce both the 
Federal and Oregon teams. Bios on the Oregon officials are at Tab 
D~ We suqqest that you 'then call on Alice Rivlin and Elaine 
Kamarck to make any opening ol)ervations they have. Then, you
should turn the briefing over to Governor Roberts. 

Governor ROberts and her colleagues have been asked to keep their 
combined presentation to no more than 30 minutes. Given the time 
demands on your colleaqugs at tho table, you should allow for some 
informational qt\~!:tionin? f.rolll t,hn~Q At. t.hp. T..~hlp. pr;mari ly as 
oregon's presentation proceeds, while holding ocr more general
discussion for later. When the presentntion is completeci, you 
should moderato tho flow of questions from both tho tablo and from 
the aud1ence as you see tit. ' 

Near the end of the sesssion i and certainly before you have to 
leave if you decide to depart early, we recommend that you giv~ a 
genercsl cetlponse 011 behalf of th~ Federal team to the effect that 
we are ready to move to'the'next phase wit.h Oregon and be9in lUOre 
focused t@chnical discusF.\;ons about What. a part.nership miqh~ entail 
(see your talking points tor suggested lanquAge). 

So far aSl the management of this next phase is concerned from the 
HHS perspective, 'I propose to continue servinq as the main point. of 
contact for the exchanges at the staff lovo! wi~hin the departmen~ 
and with the other Fed@ral units, in collaboration with ASPE 
(Astrid Merqet and Jerry Britten). ' We will keep Peter Edelman 
fully briefed in the hope that he will serve as our senior offioial 
for higher level mcctingll as; we '10. At some stage, we will want to 
have an orqanized discussion within the Department about how we 
might b~st relate to and take advantage of a partnership with 
Orogon. 

4 Attachments: 
Tab A. - Head Table list 
'tab H - Attendance list 
Tab C - Talking Points 
r;[':::l:b D Oregon Dioe ' 
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1/22/94, 9:00 a.m. 

POSSIBLE A'ln,L'J;;tWJ;;J:;::; A'l' OREGON BRIEFING 

Monday, ~uly l5, 1991 

Office of Thrift Sup~rvi5ion 

Q~egon officials 

Barbara Rooerts, Governor 
Vera Katz, Hayor, City of Portland 
Beverly SteIn, Chair, Multnomiillh County Commission 
DUncan Wyse, 01-egon P ,t'UYL'e::i1it Board 
Marge Kafoury, Diroctor of Covernment Relations, Portland 
ViCKi cram, washlnqton RepTp.~~nt~tiv~, City of Portland 
Len Simon, Wd.::>hlnl,JloIl Representative, city of portland 

White Hou.~e 

Carol Rasco, niTActnr, OPC 
Robert Ru.bin, Director, NEe 
Maroia Halo, Director, Interqovernmental Affairs 
Kathi way 
Sheryl Cashin, NEC 

Alice Rivlin, Director 

John KosJc i Tlen, OP.Pllty Dirl?ct,or for Management 

Chris Edley, Program Assistant Director 

steven Redburn, Housinq Branch Chi@f 

Jonathan BrAu] , 


Elaine KCUDClrt;k, Domestic Policy Advisor 
Robert Stone, Director, NPn 
Beverly Godwin, NPR 
Kristen Kl'ClCkt!, NPR 



Oregon Briofin~ Attondance List 
paqe 7. 

DsU2~rtment ot H!l=S?th sma Human services 

Donna Shalala, Secretary 
Petel: Edelman, Coun:selol: 
Jerry Brit.t.en, DAS for PrOlJram Systems 
Astrid Merqet, senior Advisor, ASP! 
Do.vid GQrri~on, Cenior-Adviaor, Inter90vernmentQl Af£Qir= 
Barbara Wamsley, Senior Advisor to the Deputy Secretary 
Susan Johnson, special Assistant to the Deputy secretary 
Mi:1.rsaret rush, special Aaaiatc.nt, Intez.-sovernmentlll Affc.ire 
Glen Xamber, ASPE 
Allan Rivlin, ASPA 
ShIrl Ru!£ill, ASMB 
Aimee Rogstad,. ASPE 
Todd Korqanfeld, ASP! 

Madelaine KUnin, Depu~y secretary

Terry 'Pet.eTRon , COllnseloT 

Tom payzant, Assistant Secretary 

JUcty wurtzol 

Mor~an Binswanger 


Oenartment of Lab2r 

Tom Glynn, Deputy Scoretary
Doug Roas, AssiAtAnt.. Sp..C!T.etATY 
Cynthia Katzler, Assistant Secretary
Jamcc Thomac, IG 
Henry Smith, Ar:t..inq A~s;stAnt SecTetary for Interqov. Affairs 
Lorraine Chanq 

Department of Justice 

Shay Bilchik, Aocooiate DoputY.Attorney General 

Nnel Brennon, Oeputy A~sist.ant AG 

Reggie Robinson, Special Assistant to the AG 


nenATtmant of Rnnfll:i ng Ann nTh"n l"'kwelon",eTlt 

Michael Stegman, Assistant Secretary for Policy and Research 
Margaret Turner, Deput.y Assistant secretary for Research, PD&R 
Don Fraser, ConsultaIlt to the secretary
Valerie Piper, Special Projects, Office of the Secrotary 

9(2}'d a"aC:9Sv6 01 SHH ~3S d30 wo~~ tE;tc v66t-tc-inr 

http:Aaaiatc.nt
http:Brit.t.en
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Ore90n Briefinq AttQndanoe List 
Paqe 3 

Department of Agriculture 

Peter Necheles, Special Assistant to the Under secretary 
Mitch Ceasler. Associate Administrator, Ext@nsion Service 

Doug Hall, A~Gistant Seoretary for Oceans and Atmosphere 
Will Gin~berg, A~~jAtant Secretary foT. EDA 
Loretta Dunn, Assistant -Sec. for Interqovernmental Affairs 
Alan Balutis, Director, Budget and Planning 
T.; nd1i Trageser 

Guests 

Barbal'a Dyer 1 Alliance to Redesign Govenunent 
Sherri Hayos, The Finanoe Project 
Margaret Dunkel, Institute for EdUcational. I,eaderShi:p 
Lee Schorr, Harva.rd Project on Comprehensive Services 
Cynthia Brown,Coyftcil of Chief state School Officar~ 
Linda McCar~. National Governors Conference 

http:Harva.rd


TO 9~5628?8 P.138JUL-21-199~ 21~22 FROM DEP SEC HHS 

7/22/94, g;OJO a.m. 

HEAD TABLE FOR OREGEN DRIEFING 

orogon (Jl 
R~T.bara Roberts, state of Oregon 
Vera ~atz, ci~y ot Fortland 
Beverly Stein, Hultnomah County 

White House (4)
Carol Rasco, DPC 
RObert RUbin, NF.C (?) 
Alice Rivlin, OMS 
Elaine Kamarck, OVP 

Agencies (71. 

Donna Shalala, HHS 

MadalainQ Kunin, DoEd 

Tom Glynn, DoL 

Shay Bllchik, DoJ 

Mi.chael Sbacpnan, HTJD (7) 

Doug Hall, Commerce 

?, USDA 

substitutes 

OMS - John Koskinen 
OVP - BOD stone 

HHS - Pete~ Edelman 

DoEd - T~rry Peterson (7) or Tom Payzant 

DoL - Doug ROSS 

DoJ - '? 

HUD - Margaret Turnor 

CQlW.nerce .. ? 
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Cflier or St_" 

Wuhin&tOft D.C. 20101 

fltCSIMILE 

DATE _J_UL_2_2_1994__ 

TO: (NAME, ORGANIZATION, CITYISTATf! AND PHONE NUMBER) : 

ft-r-rN " Pc..t" 1? (') \"V\ tL"", : 
Carol Rasco 
Assistant to the President 

£0. Domestic Policy 

FROM: (NAME, OIlGANlZATlON. CITY/STATE AND PHONE NUMBER): 

KQvin Thurm 
Chief of Staff 

690-6133 

JlECIPlENTSFAXNUMBER: ( ) 456-2878 

NUMBER Of PAOES TO SEND (INCLUDING COVER SHEET): g 
COMMENTS: 

-'---_... "-"'- ............_.. __ ..._---



~lease Join Secretary Shalala, Alice Rivlin and others from the 
White House and Cabinet Depar~ents for a: 

Presentation by Oregon Governor Barbara Roberts, Hultnameh 
County Commissioner Beverly Stein, and Portland Mayor Vera Katz 

on: 

Oregon Benchmarks 

and a Vision for an 


Intergovernmental Partnership for Results 


t?t:vud.
J ~,', ofU~ :' Monday, July 25 

~~~-? 9:45 - 11:15 
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THE OREGON OPTION 

A PROPOSED MODEL FOR REsULTS-DRIVEN 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL SERVICE DELIVERY 


Federal, state, and local government attention should focus on mutually· 
agreed-upon measurable outcomes for public service delivery. The 
intergovernmental relationship should I;e a pannership, not an adversarial or 
competitive system. Federal financial supporT should be provided to achieve 
broad goals, but also should provide latitude and flexibility in hew to 
accomplish them and be tailored to real local needs. Rather than defining 
accountability by inputs, transacrions. error rates, antI/allure to progress, the 
federal govenunenr should hold state and local governments accountable/or 
perjonnance. The system should support and reward what works, rather than 
imposing rules and sanctions on the majority because 0/errors or omissions by 
the minority. 

- National Performance Review, 1993 

The Proposition 
Oregon has a proposition. Our state and local governments want to join 
with the federal government to act on the recommendations stated above. 

We propose a special intergovernmental, interagency partnership and 
long-range demonstration project with the federal government to redesign 
and implement intergovernmental service delivery based on principles 
advanced in the N ational Performan~ Review. This approach would 
focus on results and treat results as the critical measure of success. In 
the model we propose, the federal government and our governments will 
mutually identify results to be achieved and we will be contracted to 
achieve them. To help us achieve these results, the federal government 
will merge funding categories and streams, create funding incentives 
which reward desirable results, and reduce off-site micromanagement and 
wasteful paperwork. This collaboration will empower our communities 
to identify local needs to be met by federal and state programs, to make 
their own decisions about how to address those needs, and to be 
accountable for results. 

The Problem To Be Overcome 
This'proposal accepts the premise of the National Performance Review: 
that the intergovernmental system for delivering assistance and services 
through fede~al grants and mandates to state and local governments has 
broken down ina tangle of good intentions gone awry. There are too 

Executive Summary, The Oregon Option. Page 1 
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many funding categories, suffocating regulations and paperwork, a: 
misdirected emphasis on remediating rather than preventing problems, 
and no clear focus on measurable outcomes. The system stifles initiative 
and squanders resources without achieving sufficient results. We have 
been attempting to correct similar problems in state government. We are 
delegating greater responsibility for program design, delivery, and results 
to the local level, and we are encouraging more service integration and a 
preventive approach to problems. 

Why Seize This Opportunity With Oregon? 
Oregon is an ideal partner for this initiative. The test of a results-based 
intergovernmental system will be more successful where state and local 
government are already using an outcomes model for establishing a long
range vision, setting public priorities, allocating resources, designing 
services, and measuring results. Oregon is well along in a pioneering 
state and local effort - Oregon Benchmarks - to do all of these things. 

Benchmarks, begun in 1991, grow out of a statewide strategic planning 
process that identified three broad goals for Oregon: increase jobs and 
incomes by creating a diversified, productive economy. protect and 
enhance Oregon's quality of life, and invest in the capabiJity of 
Oregonians. Benchmarks - 272 altogether - are the measurable 
indicators of progress toward these goals. For example: 

Pregnancy rate per 1,000 females age 10-17 24.0 19.6 9.8 8.0 8.0 
PIlTcentage of 11th gradars who achieve specified 90%83% 95% 99% 
skill levels in reading 

Milas of assessed Oregon rivers and streams not 1,100 75 07J.3 
meeting state and feder~ in-stream water quality 
standards 

R~al p~r clipir.&. incomo of Ortlgonians as a 99% 92% 95% 100% 110% 
percentage of U.S. real per capita income 

The degree to which Oregon and its communities have embraced the 
benchmarks is remarkable. The benchmarks have been adopted by the 
last two sessions of the state legislature. They are the basis for building 
the state budget. Every county has used benchmarks for children and 
families, health, and work force initiatives. Seven of the state's 36 
counties are voluntarily developing comprehensive, locally oriented 
benchmarks systems. The City of Portland, Oregon's largest city, and 
Multnomah.County, Oregon's largest county, have jointly produced city
county benchmarks. Multnomah County's budget, program initiatives, 

Executive Summary, The Oregon Option, Page 2 
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and action plans are built entirely around high priority benchmarks. 
Benchmarks are also being used as a part of funding criteria by one of 
Oregon's largest foundations and by the Portland area United Way 
campaign. 

Oregon communities have already achieved notable success using 
benchmarks, and they will continue to pursue the progress made these 
past few years. However, these efforts would receive an immense boost 
if federal participation was also focused and structured to achieve 
outcomes. Oregon offers an opportunity for the federal government to 
join the state and its communities in designing and demonstrating a more 
efficient, results-driven model of service delivery. 

The Oregon Option 
We recommend that "The Oregon Option," the demonstration project 
proposed here, focus on important elements of Oregon's top strategic 
priority, its human investment benchmarks. These benchmarks form a 
collective effort by state and local governments, civic groups, nonprofits, 
and businesses to appreciably improve the lives of Oregonians as self
reliant individuals, members of healthy families, and skilled, successful 
workers. They fit the strategy to enhance Oregon's economic prospects 
while getting more people off public assistance and reducing the human 
and financial costs of social dysfunction. 

Oregon's human investment benchmarks focus on such outcomes as 
reduced teen pregnancy, diminished crime and recidivism, lower 
unemployment, higher per capita income, greater early childhood 
immunization, and stronger K-12 student achievement, just to name a 
few. A larger set of human investment benchmarks is appended. 

Benefits 
The most important benefit, and the ultimate test of The Oregon Option, 
will be results: e.g., higher rates of prenatal care and infant 
immunizations, lower teen pregnancy, higher K-12 skill levels, faster re
employment of dislocated workers. Other benefits include better use of 
public resources - money and people - at all levels, less customer 
confusion and despair, and greater confidence in public sector services. 
The Oregon Option also offers a laboratory for federal, state, and local 
participants to learn frpm their efforts and act on what they learn to 
improve service delivery. The Oregon Option will advance the 
Administration's domestic policy agenda and the campaign to reinvent 
government: 

Executive Summary. The Oregon Option. Page 3 
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Requirements 
The Oregon Option demonstration will require a long-term commitment 
and a fundamentally different way of thinking about the mission and 
structure of service systems by all levels of government. The system 
envisioned here is customer-centered, focused on outcomes, 
decentralized, and accountable. In this partnership, participants must be 
willing to a) contract for measurable results, b) combine funding 
streams, c) renegotiate funding amounts and rates, d) eIimjnate or 
suspend rigid and costly program restrictions, e) provide multi-year 
funding, and f) empower those closest to front-line service to choose the 
delivery mechanisms. initiatives, and investment criteria they deem most 
suitable. The demonstration wiu require the waiver of a number of 
federal rules, and it will require financial and political support. It is 
essential that the project have the initial involvement and continuing 
support of cabinet or subcabinet officials. 

Next Steps 
We recognize that a great deal of collaborative work: lies ahead to take 
this concept forward. Team structure, benchmark outcomes, timeiines, 
budgets, and organizational logistics need to be established. We are 
moving on Oregon Benchmarks already. We are ready to move on The 
Oregon ·Option. 

Executive Summary I The Oregon OptiOD, Pace 4 
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ApPENDIX A 


A MENU OF HUMAN INVESTMENT BENCHMARKS 


The following benchmarks illustrate the kind of results that Oregon seeks to 
improve the lives of its people. 

24.0 19.6 19.7 19.3 17.9 8.0 8.0 
10-17 
1. Pregnancy rille ~r 1,000 females ages 

889'0 849'0 84~ 92% 100% 
of the fc:doerltl poverty level 
2. Percentage of children living above 100% 

12.3 11.3 10.5 11.3 10.8 6.0 2.0 
per 1,000 penon. under 18 
3. Number of children abused or ncgJ.ccted 

47.9 46.1 45.3 45.7 56.9 30.0 20.0 
per 1,000 households 
4. Spousal abuse: dom~stie violence calls 

5. Percentage of children who are homelcss 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 0% 0% 
at some time in the past year 

6. Of children born outside of maniage, the 339'0 379'0 31% 49% 809'0 90% 
percentage who ha.ve legal palernity 
established in a given year 

7. Percentage of current court ordered child 449'0 47% 50% 54% 959'0 99% 
support paid to single parent familics 

9. Percentage of healthy birthweight babies 95% 95% 959'0 95% 95" 97% 98% 

10. Percentage of infants whose molhen did 
not use: 

Ia. O illicit drugs during pregnanoy 89% 99% 100% 

b. alcohol durin~ pregnancy (self 
reported by mo er) 

93% 94% 95% 95% 99% 100% 

e. tobacco during pregnancy (self 
reported by mother) 

76% 77% 79% 79% 95% 100% 

11. Infnnt mo~lity rate per 1,000 12.1 8.8 8.3 7.2 7.1 6.0 4.0 

12. Percentage oC two-ycar-oldl who are 
IidcqulIlely immunized 

47" SO% 100')(, 100% 

13.· Percentage of children entering 
kindergarten meeting spceiflC devclopmentnl 
sbndards for their age 

a. Language and literacy development 

b. Phys~cal well being 

'"Data expected in September 1994. 
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,.. ;:,::<:,;,:::"~:; i;:~~~~,;iii ~~~~~i~i';~:;ili~'" .'.~~ ::i~~~~,:: I\~:~~~~; :',,:.::."':::.::': t~tJ.~~~~i: 
14. Student Skills: Percentage of eleventh -
eude studenta who !achieye eltablished skill 


vela 


a.. R=dinlf 82% 83~83" 99" 

10% 6511b. Math .99%67" 

o. Wr.ifj~.•Id"..". 839f. 88111 99% 
d. ~,,-,.,. ,,,.....,,,... 809£ 99%" 14" ,.. _ ...._ ••w0. w 81% 99%86" 

-,. 74%15 High school rate 73% 93% 95%7l% 76" 

3%16. Percentage of high sehool students 3~ 3% 3% 55"3'"
enroUc:d in .trucmted worle c:xperien" 

11. Pc:recntage of students free ot 

involvement with alcohol in the previOU:I 

month 


11'1t, 74%a. Eighth grade 99$ 

b. Eleventh grade 63%56% 90% 

18. Perc:entKse of students free of 

involvement with. illic:it drugs in the previous

month 


0.. Eighth grlldc 88% 90% 99% 

b. .Eleventh grado 78% 81% 999'0 

19. Percentage of IltUdenli free of 

involvement .....ith tobacco in the prc::'\lious 

month 


87,.. 85% 99% 

b, .. 
a. _Eigh!h~~e 

grade 77% SH' 99" 
4420. Juvenile anesta per 1,000 juvenile 36 38 423932 20 


Oregonians per YCl&r 


:n. Real per c:.apir.a income a. a p;rcentage 991: 92% 
of U,So real per capita income (1988: 

91 f4.) 

22. Percentage 01 Oregonians with incomeB 881JL 91% 100" 100%89" 
above 100% of the: Federal poverty level . 

23. Percentage of displaced lumber and 36" 
wood products workers re-employed within 
24 months and earning at least 90% of 
previous income 

2S. Average rate of reincarceration of 41 ~ 41" 20". lS" 
paroled offenders within three yeaTll of 
milial release 
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